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and by variations due to local conditions. We may glance, Official
first, at the rates of wages authorized by the justices of the
peace. The assessments distinguish between ' wages by
the year ', ' wages by the day ', and ' wages for task-work '.
About the middle of the sixteenth century a ' common
servant of husbandry ', who could * but plough and thresh ',
was allowed to receive 2os. or 263. 8d. yearly and 53. for his
1 livery'. In the next century legal wages rose gradually—
at the beginning they were 333. 4d. ' and a livery or 6s. 8d.
for the same '; at the middle £3 ; and in the last quarter
£3 : los.1. The remuneration of a bailiff, a' chief shepherd ',
a * chief hind', and a ' chief carter', was rated higher. It is
evident that labourers who were paid only a small annual
wage must have been supplied with food: no doubt they
were usually unmarried men who lived on the farm 2. Wages
paid by the day or the piece depended upon the nature of
the work and whether or not food was given. The following
table shows the authorized daily wages of a labourer3:
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1560 Northampton- 




shire   . 
2d. 
4d. 
3d. 
5d. 
1595 Lancashire   . 
2d. 
3d. 
3d. 
6d. 
1603 Wiltshire 
3d. 
7d. 
4d. 
8d. 
1635 Wiltshire 
4d. 
8d. 
5d. 
icd. 
1651 Essex    . 
6d. 
I2d. 
8d. 
I4d. 
But the rates set by the justices in different counties were
not uniform, so that any inferences drawn from them have
at best only a local bearing. The Essex rates, for example,
were higher in 1651 than those of Worcestershire in 1663, of
1 Hist. MSB. Comm. Various, i. 163,170,174 (Wiltshire); ibid. Portland,
iii. 31 (Herefordshire); The Economic History Review, vol. i. No. i, 132
(Northamptonshire); Tudor Economic Documents (ed. Tawney and Power)
i. 335 (Buckinghamshire).
* Cf. Annals of Agriculture, xxv. 354,	» See next note.

